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Come early!

It takes more than
a degree in
engineering

to make you an
engineer.

You'e working hard for your degree in

engineering. But what will you do when

you get it'? Where will you get the practical
experience you need to make that degree
pay off?

More and more people like yourself are
discovering that one of the best places to

get on-the-job engineering experience is in

the U.S. Navy. As a 'commissioned officer

in the Civil Engineer Corps.

Don't let the word "civil" mislead you.
The Navy's looking for applicants with

degrees in electrical, mechanical, industrial,

architectural, construction, nuclear arid

chemical engineering, too.

The standards are high. And the
opportunities impressive., You'l have a
chance to travel. Stretch your mind. And

get your hands on projects you couldn'

expect to touch for years in civilian life.

Think you measure up to a
get-aheaa'ob

like this? Why on find out. Speak to
your. Professor of Naval Science or call

(207) 442-5700 collect and talk to Lt.

Bryan Graves.

Delays haven't hurt yearbook
ASUI Photo Bureau which
takes Gem . pictures said
progress is at about the same
point now as it was last year at
this time. He cited late selec-
tion of editor as the major
slowdown but does not an-
ticipate problems meeting
deadlines.

All but one of the Photo
Bureau's six 'photographers
were involved with the photo
bureau last year, he said. Until
the yearbook editor's hiring
they were working on past ex-
perience and trying to keep up
with events as they occurred,
said Steiner.

"I think everything's under
control." he concluded.

Delays caused by:contract
bidding, late selection of
editor, and late amval of
material necessary to assem-
ble the Gem of the Mountains
has not caused problems in its
progress, said Mary .Booth,
Gem editor.

Booth said she does not an-
ticipate problems with
deadlines because of the
delays. The first deadline isn'
until February, she said, and
until that time she will be set-
ting weekly deadlines.

Booth assumed her position
as editor Sept. 13.Usually the

answered and selection of
theme should have been made
during the summer rather
than this fall, said Booth. The
bid for the Gem contract had
to be resubmitted and was not
finalized until the early part of
November; . she said.
Therefore, materials needed
for assembly weren't received,
until Nov, 28.

Approximately 750-800
Gems have been sold so far,
with hopes to sell that many
again at spring registration.

The Gem lacks two people
to fill its'taff of six, said
Booth. So far, all staff mem-
bers are first year students.

Rick Steiner, director of the

Two U of I students are off
this week to attend 'the mid-
term Democratic National
Party Conference . in Mem-
phis, Tennesse.

Kris Shelley and Brett
Mons will attend the con-
ference, set for Dec. 8, 9, and
10, as alternative delegates.

Shelley and Morris were
selected at the state
Democratic convention in
June.

'car
so~'OSCOW

Pullman
Lewiston

Midterm party conventions
rarely attract the attention
given those during presiden-
tial election years. But Shelley
noted this year's conference
could provide some in-
teresting insights into what
Democrats may do in two
years.

Some things Shelley plans
to watch include indications

towards what form the 1980
platform may take, the con-
ference's stand on many of
President Carter's policies,
and the party's reaction to the
recent election.

What will be particularly
interesting is any particular
manuevering of presidential
candidates for 1980," Shelley
added.

Gibb to examine student services
December programs at the

U of I Women's Center begin
with a special visit by
President Richard Gibb today
at noon. Gibb will speak
about the budgetary impact
on student services of the one
percent initiative.

Wednesday at noon, Donna
Holt, Women's Center Direc-
tor, will assess the fall
semester's programming and
conduct a planning session for
spring. Students, staff, faculty
and community members are

invited to share ideas about
how the center can fill its
needs.

The center is at the
southeast corner of Idaho and
Lme Streets and is open Mon-
day through Friday, 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. and on Wednesdays un-

til 9 p.m. The public always is
welcome, said Holt.

For further information
about the center and its
programs and services, call
885+616.

''PIIII, Just for you!
Just for her!

OUR PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE

~Skirts and long dresses 10% off
~Selected group of coordinates

20% off
Selected group of tops /3 off

..~ and more

We have

Gifts She'l Love!
>e locy S~oooe

312 South Main
Moscow

editor is selected in Apri.
Questions about publication
and budgets should have been

Students to attend Democratic Conference
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With Winter upon us, many
people are enjoying activities
such as sleddmg, skiing, and
winter camping.

'roperclothing is essential
for getting the most out of
your outdoor experience. The
cost of this type of clothing
has, however, skyrocketed
lately to the point that it'
hard to justify the expense for
specialized gear. Now you can
have your snow and play in it
too.

The U of I Outdoor
Program is starting a sew-it-
yourself facility which will
consist of two sewing
machines, a pattern file and
hei .

e sewing machines, both
commercial types, will be able
to handle the heavy nylon and
some leather used in con-
structing outdoor gear and
will be available through the
day and two evenings a'week.

A pattern file containing in-
structions and pattern pieces
for making wind parkas'it-
tens, gaiters and many other

Correction
When Bill Hall wrote his

editorial on the 'Cedar
Thief'ontroversyin the Lewiston

Tribune, he criticized the
wrong Little, because the
Associated Press report he
got was incorrect.

"It was State Sen. David Lit-
tle—not Walter Little —who
suggested economic
'retahation against a Univer-
sity of Idaho television station
for broadcasting a program
critical of some aspects of the
timber industry," Hall wrote
in a correction Tuesday.

The Argonaut regrets
making the same mistake in
Fridays issue. We apologize
to Walter Little.

items is ready. Scissors, tapes, considerable, 50 or even up to
etc. will also be available for 75 percent over comparable
use. Eventually, a stock of retailitems."
nylon fabric, at reasonable An introdu'ctory session
prices, will be offered. dealing with picking a pattern,

Katy Flanagan, the Outdoor selecting materials, and use of
Program's assistant coor- the sewing machines will be
dinator, commented on the heldThursdayat5p.m.inthe
new facility, "We hope to Outdoor Program room,
generate a lot of interest in basement of the SUB. For ad-
sew-it-yourself outdoor gear. ditional information, call Katy
It's easy.and the savings're at8854170.

Work study applications
now available for summer

Although full-time summer Aid Office. Each applicant's
work-study positions will not file will be assigned a priority
be available this year, part- date for consideration which
time work-study and awards will be. the date the file was
from loan and grant funds will completed.
be us'ed to help needy summer The deadline for completed
schoolstudents. Only students summer applications and ap-
who attend summer school plications for academic year
can apply for summer work- scholarships is April 2, 1979.
study funding. April 2 is also the preferred

Summer and academic year fihng date for academic year
applicatioris will be con- financial aid other than
sidered complete when all scholarships. For further in-

needed materials are formation, come to the Finan-
processed and in the Financial cial Aid Office in UCC 228,~~e%~~OP~ Cee Ct~dpi&~~
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WE HAVE THE ''IN'' STYLE

AT

Cours
'3'C'f 1ss

Nothing Over $25.00 At ~

QUrs 'J'('sls
Perfect For The Money
Minded College Student

~

~

~

126 Main St. Lewiston 743-9303

Sew-it-yourself facility to open
Tuesday, Dec. 5. 1978 3

First Bank of Troy .

Member
FDIC

Moscow-Troy
'723 S.Main

Free Checking

Summer Sobs
Now is the time to start looking!
Thursday, 12 noon, December 7

Faculty Lounge (FOE)
Presented by

Career Planning and
Placement Center

YOU MUST BE
BORN AGAIN

II "Jesus answered, 'I tell you the
Itruth, unless a man is born of mater
~and the Syirit, he cannot enter the

Kingdom of God. Flesh gives birth I

to flesh, but the Syirit gives birth I

to Spirit. You should not be I

surprised at my saying, 'You must II

be born again.'

. The Load Jesus
II speaking in John 3:5-I

Syonsoa ed by
Faith Feilomship
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Osinjon
kenton bir

elsh rugby

2 s

T'Obscene'ds

draw fire
"He added that he can not define obscenity, but that

he knowsit when he seesit."
—.JusticePotter. Stewart, as quoted in "Law of Mass

Communications," Nelson and Teeter, third edition, p.
348.

Two advertisements in recent issues have created a
minor tempest in the Argonaut teapot. One, for a
sporting goods store, shows the back view of a nude
man (one and one-half inches high, in a 6 x 8 inch ad),
and the other shows a sketch of a nude woman in a
contraceptive ad (two and one half inches tall, in a 8 x
10 ad).

The Argonaut received three letters to the editor
protesting the ads, All of the writers found the. ads "of-
fensive."

One can find an ad, or a story, or a colu'mn, or an
editorial, offensive for one of several reasons. One of
those reasons is that the reader disagrees with the ad
or the story. However, this is insufficient reason to ban
material for publication. Such a ban would restrict the
right of free expression, as provided for in the First
Amendment.

During the semester, the Argonaut has run con=
troversial and "offensive" ads which range from those
of the Evangelical Pro-Life Group to the con-
traceptive ad currently under criticism.

Auother reason to suppress material is because it
meets the legal definition of obscene or offensive.
Legal standards for defining obscenity or of-
fensiveness are vague, as evidenced by the quote at
the beginning of this editorial. Obscenity of of-
fensiveness can come to a matter of personal
taste —and, if one is sensitive enough, almost anything
.can be offensive. However, advertising which shows
something which would generally be considered gross
or repulsive can qualify as offensive and as such can
be rejected.

Intent is another ingredient in deciding whether
something is offensive. If the intent of something is
erotic titillation, it is grounds for rejecting an ad. In
the Argonaut 's judgment, the purpose of both ads was
to make a point, not to titillate.

Finally, the ads present information. The Argonaut
is not condemning or condoning the products offered.
It presents information to the readers who are free to
decide upon whether the product is worth buying.

Any discussion about offensiveness or obscenity is
complex, and does not easily confine itself to the
space available for a letter or an editorial. Though this
discussion may seem simplistic, it is an attempt to ex-
plain some of the major concepts involved with the
lsslle.

If anything, the Argonaut has probably erred on the
side of conservatism in dealing with-

"offensive*'aterial.

While recognizing the view of those who find
the ads in question offensive, the Argonaut could find
no justifiable reason to rule them offensive, and thus
the ads have been published.

L. Triemstra

Published twice weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, throughout the
academic year, by the Communications Board, Associated Students
.University of Idaho. Our offices are located in the basement of the
Student Union Building, 620 Deakin Avenue. Moscow, Idaho. Editorial
opinions expressed are those of the writer, and do not necessarily
represent the views of the ASUI, the U of I, or its Board of Regents.
Distributed free of charge to students on campus; mail subscriptions, $5
per semester, $8 per academic year. Second class postage paid at
Moscow, Idaho

83843.'ARDIFF,

Wales —'or
thousands of rugby football
fans the world over, the essen-
ce of their sport can be sum-
med up in nme words: Wales
against the All Blacks at Car-
diff Arms Park.

All the poetry, pageantry
and patriotism that make up
rugby come together in this
spectacle that is World Series,
Super Bowl and Kentucky
Derby rolled into one. Yet
because these meetings bet-
ween Wales and the All
Blacks of New Zealand are so
infrequent —just 10 times in
this centruy —each match is
both anticipated and remem-
bered much longer than
would be if it were an annual
contest.

So it was no surprise that
tickets for this month's
renewal of the rivalry were a
valuable commodity. No
tickets for Welsh international
matches are sold on the open
market. A limited number go
to "debenture" holders who
put up money for the con-
struction of the stadium in
1965; a'small allotment is set
aside for the visiting team, and
the remainder are sold to
small local rugby clubs all
over Wales for distribution to
their members.

At any rate, there are a lot
of rugby players in Wales, and
add to them the non-playing
fans and you get a figure that
is considerably higher than
the 47,000 capacity of the
Welsh National Stadium,
which stands on the site of a
historic tavern known as the
Cardiff Arms on the banks of
the River Taff.

With odds like that, it was
only through a stroke of good
luck that I managed to get a
ticket. With typical American
bravado (or perhaps naivety),
a journalist colleague form
Oregon and I strolled into the
Welsh Rugby Union office to
inquire about press tickets.
The bemused assistant
secretary could barely con-
ceal his smile when he told us
that three out of every four
applications for space in the
120-seat press box are rejec-
ted.

After being told that some
newspapers have been waiting
years for tickets, we were
about to leave and pursue
another strategy. Then, for
some reason still unknown to
me, he disappeared into,a
back office and returned with
two general admission tickets
which he offered to sell for
their face value of $3 each.
Being too shocked to ask why,
we handed over the money
and left before he could
change his mind.

As the day of the match
drew nearer, I came to realize
just how fortunate I was to
have 'a ticket. "I couldn't even
get a ticket speaking in Welsh
and here you are a bloody
American," lamented an en-

vious Welsh friend. Although
selling tickets at more than
their face value is depllored
by the faithful, black. market
prices reportedly reached $12
for a ticket like mine and as
much as $50 for one of the
best tickets.

But by the day of the game,
there weren't any tickets to be
had at any price. Spectators
arriving at the Cardiff rail
station were greeted with the
forlorn cry of "Any spare
tickets, please?" by the less
fortunate.

Vendors lined the streets
surrounding the stadium,
selling programs, rosette
badges with the Welsh and
New Zealand emblems, and
scarves and stocking caps in
red and white, the team colors
of the Welsh Red Dragons.
Spectators wore sweaters of
their home rugby clubs, some
were wrapped in the Welsh
flag, and many carried large
leeks, the Welsh national
vegetable, to be waved as a
porn porn would be. All the
trimmings added to an at-
mosphere unlike that of any
U S sports event.

Entering the stadium, I
followed the crowd to field
level where my "En-
closure"ticket entitled me to
stand for the duration of the
match. One of the curious
things about rugby tickets is
that a "stand" ticket isn'
defined literally, but rather is
for a seat in what we would
call the grandstand.

Pre-game activities had
already started in the form of
youths who leaped over the
fence onto the pitch (field),
singly or in pairs, and circled
waving a Welsh flag or red-
and-white scarf. Although the
New Zealand supporters were
few and far between, the two
All Blacks fans who took to
the field (in their team's color,
"all black" ) were greeted with
good-nature8'., jeers without
any of the bitterness
sometim'es associated with
soccer matches.

Then the siaging began, led
by. a small men's brass band. I
had been told of the hyma
singing at the rugby matches
but was unprepared for either
the. spirit or the volume.
Nearly everyone around me
was singing, and singing at the
top of their lungs. A Welsh
version of "The Battle Hymn
of the, Republic" was followed
by the tune of "Onward
Christian Soldiers" with the
repeated lyric of "Lloyd
George knew my father;
father knew Lloyd George" in
memory of that first Welsh
prime minister of the United
Kingdom who's. still a
national hero. The

most'pular

hymn is one written
y a seventeenth century

Methodist minister,. William
Williams, called "Guide me o
thou great Jehovah." All that
usually survives during rugby

matches is the chorus, a plea
for "bread of heaven," the
bread of heaven being, of
course, more points for
Wales. And between songs, a
deafening chant of "Way-les,
Way-les, Way-les" arose
without the benefit of any of-
ficial cheerleaders. Some ad-

vance coaching by my Welsh
friend allowed me to join in
the singing of the Welsh
National anthem, 'Hen Wlad
Fy'Nhadua" ("Land of my
Fathers.") It was like an opera
of 47,000 voices, and I'm con-
vinced I heard at least four
parts of harmony on the final
note.

As the match got underway,
it appeared that the hymns
and hwyl (fervor) of the fans
were doing the trick. Wales
was the acknowledged un-

derdog, having lost four of its
strorigest players to
retirement this season, in-

cluding Gare th Edwards,
perhaps the best known rugby
'ayer in the world. The All

bcks had won all but one of
their first seven matches of a
1'7game tour of ten British
'Isles. But to the surprise and
delight 'f the spectators,
Wales moves out to a 9-0 lead
and was ahead 12-7 at half-
time.

To describe the action of
the game itself in a way that
will make sense to an
uninitiated American is prac-
tically impossible.

Suffice it to say that Wales
led 12-10 as the match moved
into its final minutes ind ap-
peared on the verge of its first
victory over the All Blacks
since 1953.Following the time
of the game with any degree
of certainty is difficult,
because the referee keeps the
only official time, and the
crowd can only get an ap-
proximation from a standard
two-handed clock on the
scoreboard. (No electronic
countdown of the final secon-
ds here.)

Suddenly, as the finish of
the match appeared im-
minent, a-hush fell over the
crowd. A penalty had been
called on %'ales during a line-
out (in-bounds play), giving
New Zealand a free kick at
the goal. And from 'tliat
distance, everyone knew that
a goal aad a 13-12victory for
the All iBlpcks—was all but
certain. The kick split the
uprights and time ran out less
than three minutes later,
before W'ales could mount
any kind of a response.

The crowd filed out in silent
disbelief, less than two hours
after, they had entered in
jubilant expectation. It was a.
dramatic fmish to a classic
confrontation

This is the secondin a series
of occasional columns by
Idaho journalist Kenton Bird,
who is studying in Wales this
year
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Food drive
Editor,'

The Moscow Moose Lodge
is preparing for the annual
drtve for the Latah County
Needy Baskets.

We are soliciting food and
donations of cash to enable
us to fill 45 needy baskets.
'Gifts are tax deductible.

All cash donations should
be made to Latah County
Needy Basket Fund. This is a
countywide project.

The Kappa Sigma Frater-
: nity will collect food on cam-

'pus and also help us fill the
;-. contents of each basket.

Please send all checks to
the Moose Lodge, Box 9108,

'oscow, Idaho or bring
'them, and/or food to the

;,. Moose Lodge, 210 N; Main,
after 3 p.m. on Saturdays.
Thelodge opens at noon.

We sincerely thank each of
you for your help and wish
each and everyone of you
happy holidays.

Cecil Bondurant

~

Civic Affairs Chairman

"Non-smoker
~ Editor,

We often think a lot about
personal freedom but very~ little of the diversities of in-
dividual needs.

That is why people tend to
question more often than ac-
cept when they come across
the phrase "do not!" in
public places. It'
unquestioned acceptance is
when imminent danger
threatens our well being.

It would therefore be
unreasonable, maybe dic-
tatorial, if I suggest that
smoking be prohibited in the
Wallace Complex cafeteria.
To be fair and honest to both

,w, parties, I suggest that since

) there 'are several com-
„~pitrtments in the complex,

l some be declared non-
smoking hnd be reserved for
non-smokers. Jf travelling
agencies such as the airways
can afford to cater to the
needs of individuals by let-
ting their passengers sit in
different compartments of
their wants, it shouldn't be

~~e&%4%N
Are you

interested'n bet-oming
a Big Brother
or Big Sister?
We want to

help you give
yourself to a
child. Your

~
warmth and
friendship

k. rg' shared can
+ strengthen two

lives. Call or I
'ropby today.

Latah Co. Court
House

882-7562
I

too big a deal for a college
eating house doing same.
Certainly, no losses in terms
of revenue or otherwise will
be incurred.

J.C.Sunny

Comix no joke
Editor,

Regarding the No Joke
Comix of Nov. 7, it is indeed
not a joke to call the Nazi
atrocities a "Sunday School
Picnic" with six million Jews,
eighteen million Russians and
many other adults killed
among suffering, tortures,
hunger, humiliations and
terror going with it..To see
Buchenwald, Dachau,
Oradour-sur-Glane, the V-1
etc...as a picnic is, to use a
religious term, a blaspheme
to the memory of those who
suffered. Even compared
with a few thousand fetuses
disposed of painlessly, for
they do not think, do not
know; maybe they have sen-
sations; but do they have
more sensations than the
millions of cows, chickens,
deer etc...we kill every year
for our food and fun?

On the other hand, it is
hilarious to witness the
Christians persisting in using
a Christian language in order
to persuade non<hristians.
Why not preach to the
Chinese in Arabic? Quoting
Jesus Christ, Marx or Niet-
zsche will never convince

anybody as well as a few
sound arguments. Mean- .

while; let us rejoice that the
Christians do not dare any
longer to use the inquisition,
the'rusades, the stake and
other of their favorite means
of persuasion.

Andre Gabriel

Alcohol pays
Editor,

Recently the Board of
Regents was considering
raising student fees again.
There is a more sensible way
of raising money. If the
University would change its
alcohol poHcy, money could
be made from the alcohol
consumers.

Much money is needed for
Kibbie Dome additions and
repairs. Instead of getting
this money directly from the
students by slapping an ad-
ded fee on to their rates, the
additional money should be
acquired more con-
structively. If the Regents got
the money by changing the
alcohol policy and allowing

Support
the advertisers

who
support

the Argonaut

i I"

Sponsored by the Evangelical
Pro-Life Organization

Baby Born at 4'/2 Months
eiMarcus Richardson was borri 1 1.72 in Cincinnati, Ohio, 19 weeks and 6

days'after the first day of his mother's last menstrual period (18 weeks after
conception). A pregnancy noririally totals 40 weeks. He is pictured here
weeks after birth, a perfectly normal child.

Some states use "viability'r ability to survive outside 1he womb asl
a measurement of the humanity of the unborn. Thirty years.ago, however.,
"viability" was about 30 weeks. Now it is as early as 20 weeks. In

20'ore

years it may be at 10 or 12 weeks. What is changing is the in-
creasing sophistication of our external life support systems, The babies.
are the same. Therefore, "viability cannot be used to judge the baby'
humanity, Rather it measures the skill and equipment of the doctors,
nurses: and hospital c1 which the baby is born.

beer to be sold in the Kibbie
Dome during athletic func-
tions, the students would feel
that they had some deter-
mination in the raising of the
money. This would make
them willing contributors to
the cause.

Vanessa Klaus
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Paperback
Exchange
We buy, sell,
and trade all

kind" of books
and comics.
t to the Micro on 3rd

i
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The new Datsuns «re bere—
just in time for tbe

NEW YEAR!

See the "We Care" People

TROY RL 0540
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"he Argonaut
Wan"s You!

We are accepting
applications for editors,
reporters, feature writers,

and advertising.

Come to the Arg. office in the
basement of the SUB or call

885-637'i

MOSCOW DATSUN'S

'I929 Cat & l'ruck
Showing Is Now...
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DAILY SPECIALS $2.4' UP

Lewiston INOSCOW Pullman
132 main 109W. 6th 2Q7 Main

The Singer
is a narrative
in the tradition
of C.S.Lewis-
and J.R.R.
Tolkien-a
retelling of an
age old story whose significarice
is unmatched in human history.

$3.95paperback
Crossroads Bookstore
Washington & Third, Moscow
New December Hours
9:30-6p.m. Monday-Saturday
Open Friday

g

'Learned
Ladies'oliere

p/ay
debuts Thursday

Seventeenth century Fran-
ce will be recreated in the
E.W. Hartung Theatre for the
The Learned Ladies, which
premieres this Thursday at 8
p.m.

The comedy, written by
Moliere, will feature period
clothing, hairstyles, apd fur-
niture. Other performances
are scheduled for Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at
6:30p.m. and again Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 14-
16,at 8 p.m.

The Learned Ladies was
written one year before
Moliere's death and is con-
sidered to echo his. two
masterpieces, Tartuffe and
The Misanthrope. In this play
there is a good balance bet-
ween men's and women'
roles.

Forrest Sears is directing
the play, which is a newly
translated version by Richard
Wilbur.
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Dec. 3-6, 7:00d 9:45
ROMEO gt JULIET

Midnlaht Dec.'7.9
THE CHEERLEADERS

Dec. 7-9,7:00d 9:45
PRETTYBASY

'at euea~i ae asuÃ Ileaa e
::Ma';',: Ieeeulri am

PRE-HOLIDAY INYENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

Featuring large in-stock reductions!

Events
Tuesday, Dec. 5 .
...Hta Sigma Phi, classics honorary, presents a public lecture by Georgia
Shurr on "Orestes —Messenger of Freedom: A Sartrean View" at 7:30p.m.
in room 318of the Administration Building.
...Society of American Foresters will present a public lecture and film at 7
p.m. in the Borah Theatre on Christmas tree growing. Harold Osborne will,
be guest speaker.
...Moscow Toastmasters will hold a dinner meeting with nomination of of-,
ficers at Johnnie's Cafe beginning at 6:15p.m.
Wednesday, Dec.6-.
...NWGPA will meet with WSU groups at 8 p.m. Meet at, the Women's Cen-

ter at 7:30for transportation;
Thursday, Dec. 7...
...The Last Resort and Radiation and Health, two movies concerning
nuclear energy, will be, presented at 7:30 p.m. in the Borah Theatre. Ad-

mission is free, but donations are accepted. Sponsored by Moscow Crabshell
Alliance.
...German Kaffeeklatsch will meet at 4 p.m. in the Campus Christian Center
for German conversation, refreshments and a short German film, Deut-

schlandspiegeh Allinterasted persons are invited to attend.
...Summer job information will be distributed at noon from the FOC East
Lounge by the Career Planning and Placement Cente'r. Public is welcome.
...Donald Gormley, managing editor of the Spokane Spokesman Review,
will speak at 3 p.m. in the SUB about the future of the Spokesman Review

and careers in journalism. Room to be posted. All interested students itt-

vited to attend.
...Amnesty International will meet at 7:30p.m. in the Campus Christian Cen-

ter to hear Ivar Nelson talk about Switzerland and discuss plans for Prisoner
of Conscience Day.
...Young Life Rejects will meet at 9:30p.m. in the Campus Christian Center.
Friday, Dec.8...
..A.slide show about a 175 mile ski trek across the Idaho primitive area will

be shown at 7:30p.m. in the Galena room. Guest speaker will be Ron Wat-

ters. Co-sponsored by Outdoor Programs and Palouse Group of the Sierra
Club.

Album advance
KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "preview 78,"nfightly at 10:05.
Tuesday —Central Avenue

Blues'ednesday—Air, "Montreaux Swiss Air"
Thursday —Ducks Deluxe, "Don't Mind Rockin'onite"
Friday —The Sonics, "Original Northwest Punk"
Saturday —Phil Manzanera, "K-Scope"
Sunday —Koko Taylor, "The Earthshaker"
Monday —Buck White and the Down Home Folks, "Poor Folks
Pleasure"
'Made possible by the Gramophone
KUID-FM 91.7MHz "Album Preview," nightly at 9.
Tuesday —Rainbow; "Crystal Green"
Wednesday —Erick Clapton, "Backless"
Thursday —Jay Ungar and Lyn Hardy, "Catskill Mountain Goose
Chase"
Friday —Kate and Anna McGarrigle, "Pronto Monto"
Saturday —Steve Forbert, "Alive on Arrival"
Sunday —Illinois Jacquet, "Illinois Jacquet"
Monday —Lamont, "Music of the Sun"

3 ~

Remnant Sale
12x15 short plush print Reg. 300.00 Sale 14995
12x17 rust plush Reg. 338.00 Sale 169,95
12x22 beige shott shag Reg. 385.00 Sale 192.50
12x12 short plush print Reg. 271.00 Sale 135.60
12x16~ white plush Reg. 528.00 Sale 249,95
12x96 white plush Reg. 123.00 Sale 61.9512x124 purple plush Reg. 249.00 Sale 123.95
12x14 rust sculpture Reg. 372.00 Sale 1859512x11~ brown sculpture Reg, 229.00 Sale 113.95

Hundreds more to choose from...all are 50% off!
PLUS small remnants..Ax15...and smaller...up to 75L off!

AND 50L off on mis-mixed and in-stock paint, varnish
Iand stain!.

'I
m

I

Open Thursday and Friday 'tll 9
and Saturday 'til 5:30i

I 1

I lii
'a

113 East 6th Street Mescaw

Phone 882-8441

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

V="=:iA<S
Your prior military service may have qualified you for advanced placement
and an immediate $100per month through Army ROTC.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE PASSING UP?

FOR EXAMPLE:

'mmediate qualification for up to $1000 per year ($100per month). This is
in addition to other veteran's benefits youmay be receiving.
'A commission in the Active Army, Army National Guard or Army Reserve as
a 2LT.

Advanced placement credit in ROTC for yo'ur military service
'Starting salary on active duty for a 2LT is over $14,000 per year with your
prior service. Your other benefits can jump this to the equiviient of. over
$16,000..
'A chance to compete for a full tuition scholarship that would be in addition
to your VA entitlement and the $100per month.

A guaranteed job when you giaduate with the Active Army or guaranteed
placement with an Army Reserve or Army National Guard unit while you
begin a civilian career.

Graduate and law students can qualify.

Interested? . To get answers to specific questions
concerning your situation, contact Ma|or Larry Broughton
or Captain Bill Pierce, 885-8528 or visit the Department of
Military Science in Room 101 of the Memorial Gym.
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8 x '30 self contained travel trailer.
Fully skirted on large lot near campus.
$3500. See at Stadium Drive Trailer
Court No. 48.
6. ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted.2 bedroom,$ 91 .50
a month. Call 885-6371. Ask for
Marten Renzhofer or leave message.

7. JOBS
Hashers needed; Kappa Alpha Theta
Sorority next semester. If interested,
please call 882-1482.

Addressers wanted immediatelyl
Work at home —no experience
necessary —excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, Tx. 75231.

Moscow recycling center has two
part-time positions opening. Sorting
processing recyclables. $3.00 hour,
10-15 hours weekly. Good work
attitude required. Call 882-0590 or
drop by. Ask for Cinda Hardy,

8. FOR SALE
Sony 1066 Amplifier, Technics
turntable, Fortura speakers, $300.00;
Sierra Designs three-man mountain
tent, $175.00; 1970 Monte Carlo,
$900.00;882-8340.

Sony TC-30 car cassette deck, co-
axial speakers and 10 new blank
cassettes. Scott 885-7092 Ag. Sci.
Room 127.

Yamaha Fiberglass skis with Tyrolia
Bindings 190 cm. $70. Henke boots
size 8 and 7, $40 each pair. Call
Claudia or Dawn 885-6983.

See our domestic and imported Wine
Shop...Puff 'n Stuff, Inc., 610 1/2
Main, (next to Bonanza 88) Lewiston,
ID. 746-9641.

Buying a stereo? Stone Ground
Sound sells the finest equipment for
hundreds lessl B.I.C, Onkyo,
Technics, Philips, Sonus, and 90
more. Many components in stock.
November special: Technics SA-300
Receiver (35 W/CH) Ust; $300. now
$210. Call 882-7769 anytime for
information.

Position> OP~N
» aha aSUi

2 Senate seats
1 Legislative Liaison

Applications can be picked
up in the ASUI once.

Deadline Dec. 8, 1878

Help Wanted
~~ ~

i
'right, personable, aggressive,

weII-groomed salesperson
to sell ads for Campus News.

Salary plus commission.
Call John Pool, 885-63'71

LOOK
at the

"7je
Care'eople's

use
selection

$3?95
$2495
$1495
$1995
$ 1695
$1995
$2195

76 Olds Starlire
74 Plymouth Duster
?4 Vega hatchback
74 Pinto wgn.
73 Mazda HX3 wgn.
73 Opel wgn.
73 Toyota Corolla
?2 Ford Galaxie

2-door
71 Datsun 1200

coupe
69 Dodge Polara
69 VW station wgn.
69 Toyota 4-door
Trucks:

?7Dodge Powerwgn,
3/4 ton

?7 Chev. G-20 van
77 Ford 3/4 ton

Hanger XLT
76 Datsun pickup

St camper
?3Datsun pickup
?2 Datsun pickup
72 Chev. campervan
69 Dodge 3/4 ton

4x4'3

International
Scout

$ 1095

$ 1295
$995
$995
$995

$
6195'5695

$5995

$4495
$2295
$ 1795
$2695

$2195

$995

MOSCOW
DATSUN

922 Troy Rd. 882-0540

By The New
Moscow Mall

11. RIDES
I need a ride to Chicago or vicinity.
Can leave anytime after December
15.Call 882-3608 or 885-6371, ask
for Joan.

12. WANTED
Students interested in teaching and
business. Distributive Education has
more job openings than graduating
teachers! Contact John Holup Ed.
212-C, 885-6556.

13. PERSONALS
Hair removal is easy with electrolysis
for a lovelier you. Late and Satu(day
appointmenta available. Call Lewiston
Electrolysis, 743-0965.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Bedder Place has it all. Your one
stop waterbed shop is Comfort Zone
sewing LaGrande, Kennewick and
Lewiston at 1102 Main, 746-9888.

See Moliere's "Learned Ladies" Free!
Sign up to usher at the U-Hut or call
Paul Bendele 885-6459 Dec. 7-10,
13-15.

16. LOST AND FOUND
If you found my wallet in the library
Tuesday Nov. 28, please return it. No
questions asked. Merc 882-2902.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
INIPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send $1.00 for your 256-page, mail

order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213)477-8226.

Free puppy. Father .golden retreiver,
mother black lab and springer mixed.
3 months old, female. Call 835-4551.

Radio controlled electric cars in stock.
Indoor Gold Cup Series racing this
winter. Moscow Trophy 8 Sign, 313
N. Main, 882-2963.

Ill'' I a I'I'ag 115West 7th St.
Moscow

882-3916

via II

BANKAMERICARD

The Blackmarket's
Great Christmas "Put-On"-

IDEA NO. 915
Little Brothers And Sisters Love

IDAHO Sweatshirts

] m
1 W

Put On One For Them

FREE Blackmarket T-Shirt
With Any $10.00Order
During The Great

Christmas "Put Gn"
Dec. 1st-20th

iL

BLACKMARKil
Basement Gf

The SUB
885-6484

Don's Body 8 Radiator Shop
*Body and Fender *Muffler and Tailpipe
*Radiator *Brakes
*Wheel Balancing *Front End Alignment

Moscow's Complete Muffler Shop
Use Your Student Buying Power Card

4 ~ Ih e ~ ~
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Season opener ends in overtime triumph
Idaho's Connie Ot tman

sank the overtime winning
basket with 13 seconds to go
when women's basketball
opened their season Saturday
night in the Dome 7048 over
Northern Montana.

"I just hope they aren't all
like this," was Idaho coach
Tara Van Der veer's
evaluation. "It was an exciting
game, but our inexperience
showed. We blew an early
lead, which is something we
shouldn't have done."

In the first half it looked
like it might have been a
mismatch as Idaho built a 12-
point lead. However, Nor-
thern Montana came back to
tie it up 30-30 two minutes in-
to the second half and from
there the see-saw battle
began.

Tied at 67 each and into
overtime, Mary Heath fouled
to give Northern Montana's
Stacey Fairbank the free
throw. With 40 seconds to go
a shot by Heath was no good
and rebounded by Ottman.
Making the 15-foot jumper,
Idaho forced a. turnover and
went into a stall. Karin Sabot-
ta was fouled arid her one-
point shot ended the game at

. 70-68.

TMA-30 victors
Men's three-man intramural

basketball ended Saturday
night as Town Men'
Association-30 edged past
Targhee Hall 20-18. Sam
Weir, Chip Corsi, Gary and
Manfred Mauldin and Larry
Cole contributed in the win-
ning effort.

TMA-30 took an early lead,
running up to a 10-point
margin before. Targhee's Joe
Becker and brothers Joe and
George Winkelmaier tied it
up with five minutes to play.
From that point the game was
nip and tuck, but a brief dry
spell in Targhee's shooting
was capitalized on by the off
campus group.

SHIOKARI
PASS

by Ayako Miura
The true story of one
man who found
strength enough to.
overcome his
weakness, enough
courage to conquer
fear, and enough love
to give life to others.
An international
bestseller which has
sold over on million in
its native Japan and
throughout Europe.
Crossroads Bookstore

Washington 8t. 3rd,
Moscow

9:3Q-6 p.m. Mon-Sat.
Fndsys till 9 p.m.

Point leader for Idaho was
Heath with 18. Second was
Sabotta with 15, while Ottman
earned 14. Idaho's top reboun-
der with .14 was O'onnor.

Top point getter for Northern
Montana was KeHy Veis with
23, while their number one
rebounder was Stacey Fair-
bank with 15.
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HUNDREDS OF
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN

USE ENCARE OVAL.
Encare Oval'" was introduced to Ameri-
can ffoctors in November 1977. Almost
immediately, it attracted widespread phy-
sician and patient attention.

Today, Encare Oval is being used by
hundreds of thousands of women, and
users surveyed report overwhelming sat-
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say
they find it an answer to their problems
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms, and aero-

2
sol foams.

EFFECTIVENESS
ESTABLISHED IN
CUNICAL TESTS.

Encare Oval'" was subjected to one of the
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a
vaginal contraceptive. Results were
excellent —showing that Encare Oval
provides consistent and extremely high
sperm-killing protection. This recent U.S.
report supports earlier studies in Euro-
pearr laboratories and clinics.

Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre-
cise, premeasured dose of the potent,
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9.,Once
properly inserted, Encare Oval melts and
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm-
killing agent within the vagina.

The success of any contraceptive
method depends on consistent and
accurate use. Encare Oval is so conve-
nient you won't be tempted to forget it.
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make
a mistake.

If pregnancy poses a special risk for you,
your contraceptive method should be se-
lected after consultation with your doctor.

I

%g INO HORMONAL
SIDE EFFECTS.

Encare Oval is free of hormones, so it
cannot create hormone-related health
problems —like strokes and heart
attacks-that have been linked to the pill.
And, there is no hormonal disruption of
your menstrual cycle.
Most people find Encare
Oval completely satisfac-
tory. In a limited number

Vaudals~oa it,
RESULTS

Friday
BASKETBALL, MEN—Idaho 100, College of Great Falls 53
BASKETBALL, WOMEN —Idaho 70, Northern Montana 68
Saturday
BASKETBALL, MEN—Idaho 68, British Columbia 49

PRINTING 4 OFFICE SUPPLY CO

......is on your side
ready to help you plan and print y

RESUMES

K+~g ~I-S-
PRINTING 4 OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

213 S. Main 233 E. Main
Moscow Pullman
Phone 882-4221 Phone Sbf-b$ 21

of cases, however, burning or irritation
has been experienced by either or both
partners. If this occurs, use should be

l discontinued.

'EASIER TO INSERT
THAN A TAMPON.

The Encare Oval'" is smooth and small, so
it inserts quickly and easily —without an
applicator. There's none of the bother of
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No
device inside you. No pill to remember
every day. Simply use as directed when
you need protection.
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
need it...it's available without a prescrip-
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ-
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into your
pocket or purse.

BECAUSE ENCARE OVAL
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
IT WON'7 INTERRUPT
LOVEMAKING.

Since there's no mess or bother, Encare
Oval gives you a measure of freedom
many contraceptives can't match.
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for
your system than the pill or IUD. Neater
and simpler than traditional vaginal con-
traceptives. So effective and easy to use
that hundreds of thousands have already
found it—quite simply —the preferred
contraceptive.

1978 Eaton-Merz Laboratories, Inc.
Norwich, New York 13815 EA 1617
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for prevention of pregnancy 12 INSERTS
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